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I workers become increasingly

Z'czit Tail Rolling.
Ccv:::ty-si;- ; boy.i and girls have

ttartcd the bell .oiling in 4-- Ii work
for lf'LM. These beys and girls belong
to rix clubs carrying hoL lur.ch, keep-v- .

ell, cooking, lope end farm uccoui.t
project.:. Other 4-- are mak-
ing; preparations for organizing or re- -

soon. i"- -' Precinct.
and ath v,

organize this month.
Lat ycr.r's r;eord chowed 15 in
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Thi; was a good record for

193?. but should Le iucrta:ed in
1C34. What a club year v. e

have in 103! if cve.y 1933 member
would with a new member, it
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local loader in charge to organize a
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Surplus Ft Into Soap.
taking care of the summer

meat supply housewives find
that a surplus of fat on
La-id- . fat, whether it be

a cracklings,
or mtat fryi.-g-;, the

amount of pure will
an soap for dishwash- -

process.
V:it- - cell

farmers in putting onto the contract
the information which they brought
on sheets, ectc. These
liminary meetings, although moving

i rather slowly at first have proved
Vlvrrv pntic.frftnrv lareer numbers

scheduled
profi

clubs

Livestock clubs,

could

return
only

Cast

After
many

their work

cient. The schedule thif week
is:

Monday, Febr. 'z Salt Creek
Prccint.

Tuesday, F;br. ' Greenwood
Precinct.

Wednesday, Febr. U Green-
wood Precinct.

Thur.-da-v. Febr. U Tinton

cludir.g baby beef, swine dairy; p-- hr Tinion
sdiculd

work.

Low

prefer

pre-- j.

CllK-t- .

i Rpturdnv. Febr. 10th All
" Dcr.d Precinct.

. . ,
ii is very impuriani ior eveijuue

wishing to file their contract to have
thdr woik sheet and map completed
and supporting evidence at
hand. Don't neglect to bring them
with you.

A ruling favors with
icne of pig3 113 aclub. interested taking

v" 1 J
(hira receive benefit payments

if contain
nicely atciieel

tasts coetly
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E

if will reduee his hog production
j in 1934. Heretofore a man with one
;cr two as a base was not elig-
ible to get any benefit payment. The
ruling rtand?, however that he

reduce unlsss he wants to if he
had one, two or three litters as

a He gets the hog
jcnly if he does reduce.

Another ruling permit
'farmers who winter

contains a ccllecticn low co:t re-'t- p rl-r- .t land to such feed crops

t vHf?i put- - oats bailey. They will
ting variety into low cojt diets. Some j Permitted to plant on the aban-le?- s

economical recipe-- , a:e included j doned winter wheat land. This
becanre they suggest palatable ways 'amends a statement in the

ectjMi t r--

cost include
meat ciuick
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they have
This fresh

lard, lard year old, rinds
combined with
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ideal laundry,
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their
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will
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permitted farmers to grow
only as many acres of feed crops than
corn and hay as they grew in either
of the last two years, whichever was
the higher.

Another important ruling take?
sweet clover out of the list per-

manent pasture grasses cn contract-
ed acres that are to be seeded in
1034 without crops and
grazed. This leave? a 1 i- -t which in
cludes blue gras
timothy, meadow- -

nurre

3, red top, alsike,
fecue, tlovar.

white clover. alfalfe. lespedeza.
ir.g. etc. All should be clarified j brome gras?, o: chard eras.', burr
before using. Other important steps clever, bcrmuda grass, created wb-.a- t

include temperature of fat and lye grass and Kcid's canary graes.
when being combined, manipulation! Another ruling declares that all
and rcom temperature for the drying , utters owned by a man under a bog

or the Farm Bureau of--

of

red

contract belong to the man who bad
the sows when the pigs were farrow- -

f.ce fcr scap making recipes. Once 'f(j. This applies to the contract h-- g

you have made your own soap you buine.--3 and changes an intorpreta-wil- l
appreciate the saving you can t;on v.hich Nebraska ccrn-ho- g admin-effe- et

by ueing eurplus fats in this j received two or three weeks
ago and they had discussed
with a number of men who

ITew CDm-K- o Klllin2:3. cut" sows to farmers. The man who
At the cloee of office hours. Sat- - owns the sows and puts them on

urday, 100 corn-ho- g contracts sharrs to farmers now has no chance
had been filed by the crew of work- - to claim either the litter or the pigs
crs stationed at the corn-hc- g office as his hog base. On the other hand,
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A cctton drc-- s made 'citli a perfect
ar.d exacting fit. Exceptionally fire
fabrics; fitted shoulders with roomy
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the man who takes the sows and has
them cn his farm when they fa: row
and who raises the pigs can claim
both the litters and the pigs as his
own heg base.

One ruling on dairy cows permits
a man to continue to milk in 1934 as
many cows as he has milked in the
past two years. This helps out the
tenants and other men who may move
to a new farm, since the old ruling
said the number of dairy cows should
not be increased "on this farm." The
new ruling also permits a man to
keep his heifers and improve his herd
aa long a. he keeps the number of
cows milked at the right figure.

Another regulation connected
with the collection of proceseing tax
and net directly connected with the
corn-ho- g reduction program, allows
producers of hogs to seII up to 300
pounds cf home butchered hog prod-

ucts without paying the processing
tax. This exemption applies only to
those who sell less than 1000 pounds
of hogs products per year. The man
who makes a business of butchering
his hegs and sells more than 1000
pounds of pork is not exempt.

Cost of Ter-

rorism Runs Up
into !

Anti - Cviae Authorities figure To-

tal Paid Kidnaps for Ean:om ;

remands Usually Paid.

Chicago. Anti-crim- e authorities
totalled tbe dollars terrorized from
America by kidnapers end placed the
toll at "almost unbelievably high in
the millions." Records of the Chi-
cago police, the state's attorney, the
Chicago crime commission, federal
investigators and bodies
showed that in the past year kidnap-
ers have demanded more than a mil-
lion dollars in casts reported to au-

thorities.
In most instances the victims or

their families paid a la: ge propor-
tion of the demands. And, the au-

thorities said, there were many other
kidr.apings which never came to their
notice because the frightened victims
preferred to pay and be quiet. As to
the tost cf running down and prose-
cuting kidnapers. Col. Henry Bariett
Chamberlain cf the crime commis-- :
icn. said it was sufficient to "have

cared fcr a good large number cf our
unemployed."

The government's bill for captur-
ing and ultimately convicting George
"Machine Gun" Kelly and his south-
western gang for the ?200,000 kid-nr.pin- gs

cf Charles F. Urschel. Okla-
homa oil magnate, was estimated at
several times the amount of ransom
paid. Trapping Roger Touby and his
acsociates of Chicago gangdom for
the kidnaping of William Ilamm, jr.,
St. I'aul brewer, who paid $100,000,
was another co;tly venture. They
were awaiting Atrial for the $70,000
Factor kidnaping in Chicago after

of the Ilamrn abduction.
Nor were tho;:e eases exceptions in

the amount of ransom obtained and
tbe type of prominent victim taken,
at witnesses. Charles Eoettcher,
prominent Denver citizen, S60,00U
ransom paid; J. J. O'Connell, politi-
cian of Albany, X. Y.. $40,000; Has-
kell Eohn, con of a St. Paul manu-
facturer, $12,000; Mary McElroy,
prominent in Kansas City, $30,000;
Edward Bremer. St. Paul banker,
missing after twenty-on- e days, but
$200,000 ready for his kidnapers.

NOTICE

I am moving my Beauty Shop to
Omaha. Will those desiring a per-

manent make appointment.
MRS. ZOLA LAU,

Murdcck, Nebr.
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Seek Improve
ii.neni in 1 ax Col

lection rr
City Offers Plan at Conference vith

CemnrssiDrers A;raed to Halt
"Chislig:,, Practices.

Mayor John P. Settler and Elmer
Webb, chairman of the Claims com-

mittee cf the city council, which is
handling tax acquired city properties,
appeared before the meeting of the
county commissioners this forenoon
to present a city eored program
for the handling cf delinquent real
estate ta::es 0:1 Pis th property
that it is hoped will dear up the bad
tax situation which luis developed
here and especially halt the vicious
practices that have sprung up in vio-

lation of the statute-- , such as bidding
in of properties by delinquent owners,
etc.

The city's plan is utline l in a talk
that bad been prepare 1 by the Claims
committee chairman, copies of which
were plarcd in the hands of all
the r ore.missiorers seme te;i days ago,
dispensing with the need cf reading
the manuscript at this conference and
the time was spent largely in the an-

swering of question-- . Formal applica-
tion was made for the canceling of
51 Treasurer's certificates on proper-
ties owned by the city, school district
and county, that had not been remov-
ed from the tax red!;-.- , as well as the
canceling cf ta::es cn these properties
for various years have """'
owned by the governmental

Application wa5 also made for
to ti e city of ta: certifi'attr.

written on private owned properties,
with a premise that the city would

them up submit to
closure before the expiration of the
five year period provided by law, if
the delinquent taxes cannot be col-

lected otherwise.
There are some 1S, of these ser- -

tif.eates (each covering three more j

years of delinquent taxes) in addition C7p
to the ;)1 cert:nea-.e- of city, school
district and county owned properties
that ure asked to be canceled. It

Besides all there, it is stated, there ;

are more than 150 ethers two i

year's delinquent tf.r-.e- s already ac-- ;
cumulated, on hh certificates can!
be issued at thus rtire.e. j

The amazing revelation that nearly i

100 properties nre back on the tax1
list two years "cr tnore and 150 others
are ore veer deli:cuent. accounts for
increasingly h igh as the paying
minority are for. cd to bear the bur-- ' jf
den cf keerdno" 'in our schools and
municipal government and offers a;
problem that miut be solved if prop-- ,
erty taxes are not to become confisea-- j
tory, a situation nigu existant'
at the present j

Many of those back in taxes are
rental properties, say the city
ial, while their owners go on col
lecting rent and letting run!
down., and these will be given first
attention the city's plan, approved
at the last regular council meeting
concurred in bv the county cemmis-- !

SiOners.
The text cf the address that was1

laid before the touch-
ing on these problems, fellows:

We have cor:10 to talk to you this
morrr.-.- g on a subject that is of great
importance to all sizbdivisions of
government, and particularly to the.
City cf Plattsmouth, whic h with the
school district has the greater part cf
each tex dcllar to reckon with ar.d
attempt to collect. Became of the
importance cf this talk, I am reading
it from manuscript, a copy of which
has ben presented to each commis-
sioner for etii'ly ar.d deliberation in
helping to arrive at a solution to the
tax problem. j

The tax situation in riattsmouth
in a deplershlD condition, with'

about ore out of three properties
paying their lull real estate tax, an-

other portion pussing up payment of;
special assessment taxes; with almost-20- 0

properties sold at county group
foreclosure sales from 192S to 1931 j

and by far the greater portion of,
them continuing delinquent on the
tax rolls, and with Cass county hav-- j
ing in its possession 230
County Treasurer's certificates of sa!er
of which 03 are now eligible for fore-
closure including seme that are most
flagrant violations of our tax laws.

The practice of Cass county taking
Certifirata has been followed
over a long period of time, and un-
doubtedly was engaged in solely a3 a
means of hiking the interest rate on

an additional 2 per
cent, for I can find no record where
a single property thus taken ever
foreclosed on in tbe manner provided
by law for type cf cases, and so,
year after year, these certificates
have been let lie in the Treasurer's
office, outlawing at the end of five
years from purchase date. In addition
to this, 77-20- 49 CSN 1929, further
provides that where certifieate3 are
permitted to lapse, the real estate is

released and discharged
from taxes for the period covered in
the certificate, thus giving rise to
possibility of further

Another matter that needs prompt
out is that of leaving

properties acquired by the County
lr IVo fit-i- nn tho fair rr11 not

only that, but later the issuance of

certificates of sale by the Treasurer
on such properties, thus serving to
act as a double foreclosure a fore-
closure on top of a foreclosure on our
own properties. Sec. 77-20- 2, CSX,
and Sec. 2. Article 8, Constitution,
both provide that property owned by
subdivisions of government are ex-
empt from taxation. Sec. 77-19- 23 of
1929 CSX provide how these illegal
assessments may be removed from the
roll when assessed in error and 77-20- 32

provides how certificates writ-
ten on such improperly assessed real
estate may be canceled. Both o. these
steps should be taken at once, as
certificates have been issued on 1. any
such county and city owned proper-
ties.

There is no question but that taxes
in Plattsmouth could be reduced from
30 to 4 0 per cent if everyone were
paying his just share, but for ail
who "slip through" someone else
must make up the deficit account-
ing in no small measure for the high
taxes now prevailing.

The CITY OF PLATTSMOUTH,
having the greater interest at stake,
is willing to accept transfer of the
rr unty owned tertificates to it as the
trustee for all sub-divisio- ns involved,
foreclosing on the flagrant ones as
quickly as possible (2 years from is-

sue), showing reasonable leniency on
others rp to the five year limit, but
in ro event allowing them to outlaw
fcr lak of action, as the county has
been doing. The county can assign us
all the certificates it now owns, I am
advised, without cost to either party.

In the case cf transferred certifi-
cates or those it may later purchase
as outlined above, the City pledges a
'trb t observance of the law providing
that if all titleholders, claimants, in-
cumbrances, occupants, ete. are brot
into court, a 100 per cent good title
may lie obtained, and will undertake
no ferecloeurc without first abstract-
ing the property sufficiently to co-j:- in

all defendants in the suit. Fail- -

the they been "

with

taxes

well

offic- -

that

i inj ta; j ul uiuyci Lies
heretofore sold at tax

The City's Flan
perhaps, you are saying, it is

all well enough to criticize what has
been done in the past, but what, if
any, is ynnr plan for the future? We

take steps to elcan by fore- - it you for consideration, as

or

v.--f

time.

them

if
is

commissioners,

is

unoutlawed,

Saks

delinquencies

was

automatically

complications.

straightening

sales.

Xow.

follows:
FIRST

Remove all city and county owned
properties from the general tax roll,
as they will certainly not sell for sev

hM P.

eral years' taxes piled up on them, in
addition to what either the county or
city must get out of them to dispose
of them end get them back on the tax
roll. They are specifically exempted
from general taxation during all the
time any subdivision owns them. In
the foregoing cases, ownership vested
in the County or City the date of
Court Confirmation and judicial order
for issuance of Sheriff's Deeds to the
properties.

Second, provide prompt cancella-
tion cf all certificates on such county
and city owned property already writ-
ten, in manner described by law.

Third, transfer all unoutlawed cer-
tificates now owned by county to the
city to handle in trustee capacity for
all subdivisions of government.

Fourth, refrain from buying cer-
tificates on any Plattsmouth property
in future.

Fifth. City of Plattsmouth to buy
each year, certificates on the "good"
properties, leaving go unbought for

three all jiamningUs taxand properties little If t! ermm'ssioncrs are
can Le realized, anu men

city and county
m group forecJosure on tnese poor

selling them for whatever! ''t..i "eic.
A copiesthey them back

the tax list. This latter step to le
'arried out under the provisions
77-20- 39 CSX (the plan followed in
the county foreclosures of 192S to
1931.)

This plan wa3 approved for sub-
mission to honorable body, by
the City Council at its regular meet-
ing Monday night, January 22nd.

Our tax analysis to date (greatly
speeded up by assistance provided by
CWS) unearthed scores delin-
quent properties owned by outside
parties, who continue collecting the

or very ti ial
repair and upkeep, and undetubtedly
have in mind only the holding cnto
such properties as long as possible;
and it certcinly behooves all inter-
ested subdivisions see that they are
frustrated in such scheming as quick-
ly as law allows.

There arc equally flagrant
cases, where owners have let taxes
run, bought in the properties at fore-
closure sale or had someone else do
it fcr them and like former
class arc collecting rents and going
right on letting the taxes pile up
again, bucn deeds sboulcl be set aside

Favors -

for the

Own
We a assortment of Material
fcr that Lots of fun. Cost is small.

unir.ii

are at least three cases which have
come under our in con-
ducting this tax survey where

have tern down buildings on
delinquent properties in direct con-
travention of 77-192- 9. which provide?
a fine of flOO an 1 lien on the ma-
terial removed.

The plan outlined above if
and vigorously carried out,

will separate the wheat from th?
baff, step outlawing eertifi.ates an',

taking chances on taxes being ' anc el-e- d,

will stop writing cf certificate.-- ,

except cn f roi 1 officers a sub-
division government who have in-

vestigated the properties know
their worth and whether they bad
best be foreclosed under certificate
plan or in the other manner, and lart
but not least tbe advisability of fore-
closing promptly on certificates tv
years after pur: base date, or grant-
ing leniency to home owners honest-
ly striving to meet their tax obliga-
tion in no event, however past the?
five year outlawing period. All action
of the city to be concurred in by ap
proval cf the council, acting on report

a period of years vacant lots j of committee,poor from which t illing

Sixth,

of

cf

-

of
of

to
enter into this City cf

will pledge its bcK t )

about a cleaning up of the tax
; ... ,

Drcperties, raited heretofore, of tinswill to get on

has

to

the

the

carry

tax

and

plan.
efforts

bring

bring
i.ae" it i?:: ni in uic iaiiu:t in

e:rh commissioner for stu-l- and
end conference with your

own county attcrney, after which w;;
Lesreak your prompt aetion.

In trie of the program
c utlined abuve, we have received as-

sistance from the leial staff of the
League of Nebraska Municipalities, i.i
whi h the City holds membership,
and particularly wish to
seme splendid opinions render-
ed by Attorney Donald F. Sampson,
member cf the league's
committee and editor of "Tbe Legal

rent, spend nothing little on Department," of e league's offic

other

own-
ers

order

legal

publication, "The Review."
vhi:h we are confident will be fully
concurred in by our own county at-

torney a3 legal advisor to your Hon-
orable body.

One gets so to tLklng
Huey Long's rugge. tions as pcrcc:ml
affronts, one even f tls hostile when
be proposes to limit incomes to 1 mil-

lion a year.
:o:

Ns better town Tn to re- -
as fraudulently obtained. Then there s'tie than Plattsmouth.

J z- -' Give Candy to Your Jju
KJtf- - VALENTINE A fH1
v it,s the Traditinai Gift

We carry complete line of John G. Woodarcl's fancy heart
chape Bex Chocolates. Also complete line cf Hard Can-
dies for nut baskets at parties. Whatever ycu need, we have.

Valentines
Cards Decorations

Relative Valentine Cards Family

IVJake Your Valentines
complete

purpose!

observation

syste-
matically

Platts-
mouth

con-

sideration

formulation

Legislative

Municipal

accu'tomcd

Dennison's
LINE OF

Napkins, Table Favors, Deco-

rative Border, Decorative
Crepe Paper, etc.

Nut Cups, Tallies, Place Cards
Cut Cuts and Seals

Valentines
for lc; lc each, for 5c,

for 5c and 5c and 10c
Our Large Stock

Cards, Folders
A complete line of Valentino
Cards and Folders, 5c to 25c

sates mm n Maniirv wre
Corner Sth and Main Street; Plattsmouth, Nebraska
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